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Absta,r. A [&]-machine is a quadruple M = (W, V, k, ~5)~ where W # 0 is a finite set, V C W, 
k E{1,2,*--}, 6: V”-*(2W\{0}). A [k] -machine is of the type a (fl) if 6: Vk + V 
(6: Vk +(2V\{0})). The language of M is the set of all words (sequences of elements of V) 
“i;oneratcd” by M. In the paper the languages of [ k)-machines of type a and g are studied and 
their relations to the sets of computations of machines as mentioned in references are discussed. 
For a fixed finite set A the number of languages E is given for which B G #I” (of sequences of 
elements of A) generated by [It)-machines of type a and @. 
0. Introductim 
The notion of a [k]-machine (Meznik [5]) is a generalization of a G-machine 
(Meznik [4]) and a modification of machines introduced by P’awlak [6], Kwasowiec 
12, 3] and Grodzki [l]. Sets of words “generated” by [k j-machines (generable 
languages) are in a certain relation to those “computed” by the above mentioned 
machines (sets of computations, generable sets). It is shown that subclasses C,, Ca 
of the cllass of all generable languages coincide with the special classes of sets of 
computations. Some characterizations of C, and C, are mentioned. 
W. Preliminaries 
i-1. Deswtation. Let A, I3 be sets. The symbol A X B means th,e Cartesian product 
of sets A; B. For 4 CA X B denote Dam+ = (a I(@, b)E 41, l Ran, = 
{b ](a, b) E 4). The symbol A\B means the complement (3;f B with respect to A. 
For every integer i put Ti = (i, i + 1, -a e}. Further, for levery i, j E ‘Ir,,, i S j, put 
Ti = r\T+l. For n E T, denote An the Cartesian product 
A xA x -*- xA. 
n-times 
Let W be. a finite set (including the empty set). Denote by W” the set of all nonvoid 
finite or infinite sequences of elements of W. These sequences are called words. Let 
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& E TI. For w E W”, w = (w,-,, wl, l s . , w,,-,) put 1 IV 1 = m. For w E W*, w = 
(wo, Wl, - ’ - ) put 1 w ) = co, The symbol 1 w 1 is called ithe length of w. Instead of 
w = (wO, wl, 9 8 . , w~_~), w = (wo, wt, = l l ) we write w = w. w1 - l l wm.+ w = 
WoW1”’ or 
m-1 * 
w= n wi_. w = I7 wi, 
i==O i-0 
respectively. 
1.2. Defiaitim. A finite [k]-nzachirse is a quadruple M = (W, V, k, ii), where W# Ib 
is a finite set (states), V C W (Vf W) (initirrl states),_ k E TI (length of memory), 
E : V’ + (2 W\(O)) (transition operator). (In the following, “[&]-machine M” or 
shortly “M” is to be understood as a “finite [k]-machine AM = (W, V, k, S)“.) Let 
m E T,, itt Z= k. A word R E<‘wi or rIYzowi is called an (output word of the length m 
or 00 if wowI... w&l E v’, wi E a(%ii;i-k l l ’ w&l) n v for all i E ar-’ or for all 
i E Tk respectively. Denote by rs’(&f) the set off a;lS output words, 9”(M) = 
JWIWES(M), I4 = m}. An output word w is call\ed a word generated By Ad if 
either /WI == or /wi = m and there exists tr E S( wm _-k l - - w,-J n ( W \ V). 3%e 
set of all words generated by M is called the lunguag~? of M and denoted L&f). A 
set E is called a [k ]-generable anguage if there exists M such that E = L(M). h 
set E is called a genedde language if it is a [k ]-generable language for some k. For 
a fixed k E T, denote Ck ,= ,{E 1 E = L(M), M = (I@; t; k, 6)) and C = Ucr97,~k. 
kniticon. Let M, = (WI, VI, k,, &), h4 = ( W2, V,,, k2, &) be [k J-machines. 
-machines Ml, A& are said to be equr’ualent, MI e.. Mz, if L(M) = L(l’&). 
1.4. Definition. Let M be a [ k]-machine. Put Ps = {(‘M, t~)j u E VL, v E S(u) n V) 
and & = ((~4.0)~~ E Vk, v E G(u) n ( w \ V)) (obviorlsIy 8 = I?* u xa ). 
rQ~os~t~Q~. Let AdI = ( Wt, Vt, kl, &), A& = ( WS, VZ., kz, SZ) be [.<I-machines, 
k, Z= kz. ‘lihen the following statements lgre equivalent: 
E N,, !fl there exists (u, c ‘) tZ Nbi, and 
) -1: ,%+,(,Q. 
&ni Let V be a finite set, E c V”, V C W, ,wherc 
finite set, k E ‘TX. Suppose VZ (8. Demote by the symbol w am arbi 
from E and the (i + I)& element of w for 
if jwI =a. Su pose w E E, w = 
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N(w) = (wm-k * l ’ wm-_l, u), 
where u is an arbitrary element of (W \ V). Let w E E, w = ll~=,-,wi. Put 
P(W) = U (Wj-k ’ ’ ’ Wj-1, Wj) 
i 
for all j E Tk. Further, denote 
P=vlJEP(w), N=&JEN(w), &-PUN. 
If V = 8, put SE = 8. Let Dam, = V’. Then the quadruple (W, V, k, &) is a 
[k]-machine which we denote ME. 
1.7. Proposition. E C Vm is a [k]-generuble Zunguage if E = L(&), where ME = 
(Wa v, k, h). 
For 1.2-1.7, see Meznik 
2. On the subclass CB 
2.1. Definition. A relational machine is a couple R: = (X, $), where 
(a) X is a set; 
(h) KXxX; 
(c) X = Dam, U Ran,. 
A word w E X” is called a computation of R if either 1 w 1 - a: and twi, Wi+j) E # for 
all i E TO or 1 w 1 = m, m E Tl, (Wi, W;Ii) E $ for all i E Ti’-* and (Wi+l, X) <4 for 
any x E X. A word w E X” is called a relational computatbz if there exists a 
relational machine R such that w is its computation. Denote DR the set of all 
computations of R. A set E C X” is called a relational set of computations if there 
exists a relational machine R such that DR = E. (Analogous to Kwasowiec [3].) 
It is eas.y to veri y the following proposition. 
33 
_.I. isn. There exist gene&de languages whit-h are not relational sets of 
computatbns and vice uersa. 
Lee = (X, 4) be a relational machint:. R is said to have PW~SKY 
(/3) if the following conditions are fulfilled: 
(a) is a finite set, 
Provided 4 satisfies condition 
aid with resfl.8 to condition (c) of 
I 
efinition 2.3 61en 
n2.1, C#J : x-qx 
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A t k ]-machine k, 8) is saic e of type /3 if 
-+ (2” \ {B)}). For a fixed k ={ElE=L( is of type @} and 
2. There exists a relational machine = (X, tb) with property (p) 
thv exists a [ 1 j= machine M = (W, V, 1, S) of type @ z&a 
Put V = X, 8 = 4 : V+ (2” \ (8)) (see Remark 2.4). , choose an 
arbitrary finite set W > V and construct [I]-machine 114 = 1,s). From 
condition (b) of Definition 2.3 it follows that to every x E X there exists x’ E X 
such that (x, x’) E @3. By Definition 2.1,1 w 1 = 00 holds true: for every w E DR. Under 
tlhe: given assumptions the condition that (wi, Wi+l) E $J for every i E T. of Defini- 
tion .2.1 is equivalent o the condition that Wi E S(Wi-1) n V for every i E TI of 
Definition 1.2. According to Definitions 2.1 and 1.2 a word w is a relational 
computation of I4 with property (p) iff it is a word generated by the above 
colistructed [l]-machine M of type & Hence L& = L(M). El 
22. Coroiiary. Cb = Cb. 
. Let A be a finite set. Put 
C;(A)=(E(EcA”,EEC;}, C;(A)={E(E~A-,EEC;}. 
Let A be a finite set, card (A) = n E TO. Then for a fixed k E TI it 
card (C$(A )) = 1 + (2” - l)““(:). 
. By DeGnition 1.6 and Proposition 1.7 there exists to every 
[k ]-machine = ( W, V, k, SE) of type ,8 such that E = 
s: V”+(2” )= Provided V = A, A # 0 then there G 
different transition op 
1.5 it follows that L 
g all subsets V G A including V = 
)) = l), we obtain t e statement. 0
. Let nite set, card ( 
. A k- 91 isac k = e 
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(c) JI : Qlr, -3 Q, where Q# S Q”. 
A word w E Q” is called a campu tion of k-machine Ak if the following 
conditions are satisfied: 
(a’) Iwlak+l; 
(b ) ’ Wi = Jf(Wi-k l l l Wi-1) for a.12 i iE T Al-* if 1 w 4 < 00, otherwise for all i cz Tk ; 
(0 I w I = m E Tk+I if w,,,+ . l 9 w,,,-~ fQee 
Denote DAk the set of all computations ofa k-machine Ak. For a fixed I& E TI put 
ck ={DAa IA & is 3 k-machine} and C = UkETIck- “r% set E C Q”k called a set of 
computatrons if there exists a k-machine /L = (Q, $) such that E == DAr. (Analog- 
ous to Grodzki [l I.) 
3.2. Proposition. There exist gener&k !anguages which ore not set5 of co,txplrli,ntions 
and vice versa. 
3.3. Definition. bt Ak = (0, $) be a k-machine. Ak is said to have proper&j (cu) if 
the following conditions are satisfied: 
(a) Q is a Snite se!: 
(b) rcI: Q&-Q. 
xed k E T, put (?ft = {DAlr 1 Ak has property (a )} and c* = UtET$t. 
3.4. Definitim. A [ k]-machine A4 = ( W, V, k, 6) is said to !x of type Q if 
S:V’-V. For a fixed kET* put Cz={EIE’=k(M), is of type ky} and 
c, = lJ,,,c:. t 
There. exists Q k-_mn&in~ Ak = IQ9 +) 
achine A4 = (W, V, k, S) of type 0 such t!-~at 
PM v = Q, 6 = I/j : v’ + v, an arbitrary finite set. In this way it is 
k = (Q, @) with property (a) a [k]- 
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3.8. Qllorolllary, C, C Cs C C 
3.9. Themem. Let M = (W, V, k, 8) be a [k]-mmhine of type CY, card (V) = n E TO. 
Then it holds &at card (L(M)) = card (V”) = nk. 
Proof. From Definitions 1.2 and 3.4 it folows that to every B E Vk there exists just 
one word w E L(M), 1 w ] 3 k such that IIf;,‘ooi = tr, which implies the statement. 0 
3.10. CorolIary. Let E E C’“, (E E 4?!). Thei% 
card(E)=crkd(L(ME))=card(Vk)= n’, 
where iI& = (W, V, k,&) and card(V)= n. 
3.11. B&r&Ion, Let A be a finite set. For a fixed k f T, put 
C&4)=(EjE~A”,EECZt), C:(A)={EJEEA=,EEQ. 
3,52, ‘I’&mmnt Let A be a finite set, card (A) = n E TO. Then 
Proof. Aca:ording to Proposition 1.7 to every E E Ct(A ) there exists a [k J-machine 
ME = ( W, \.< k, 2&j of type Q! such that E = L(A&), where V C A, & : Vk 4 V. If 
V = A, A # 0, ther, there can be chosen (n)“’ (see Theorem 3.9) diifferent transition 
operators SE : A ’ -+ A. Using Proposition 1.5 we obtain L (ME,) # L (M&) for every 
&, # Sk, El, E2 E C:(A). Considering all subsets V’ C /4 (in&ding V = 8) we 
obtain the sta;emel;‘lt. 0 
3.. ~~~ro~~~ry. Let A be a finite set, card (A) = n E TO. Then 
card (c:(A)) = card (C!(A)) = 1 + S$ s”( :). 
For k = 1, l-machines in the sense of Crodzki [I] are the machines 
y’Pawlak [6] and Kwasowiec [2]. In this s ecial case the following two 
corollaries hold. 
*is. c ry. Let E E CL (E E pi). Then 
card(E) = card (Lf ))=cml(V)= n, 
where ME = (W, V,l,&) and caril(V)= ~1. 
Let A be a finite set, cardi (A) = n E To. Then 
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